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THE JETPE-RROIfTA-
P-g- e to

Our Xmas Stock
Is complete with au o! trae latest designs from THE BEST
manufacturers. Oar reputation is of 40 years standing and
oar customers know that our groods may be relied upon-W- e

are content with reasonable profits. You are invited to
call and see our pretty line of

High Grade Watches, Clocks,
Diamonds and Silverwear.

We make a specialty of REPAIR WORK.

L. HUBER& SON,
JEWELERS ind 336 W.
OPTICIANS

ASK THE FARMER

What Wonders the Bell Telephone Works
for Him He Will Reply:

1. Sells mv products, 4. Protects the home,
2. Gets best prices, 5 Helps the housewife,
.'J. Brings supplies. J Increases profits,

7. Pay for itself over and over.
Seven Cardinal Reasons Why You Should be

Interested and Send Today for Booklet.
For Information call Manager,

Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Co.
(INCORPORATED)

Milwaukee
A Cream Separator ef

The Peer Of All

SIMPLE
Because it lias only two shafts and

two gears. Because it has less than
one half the number of discs in anv
like capacity separator.

SAFE
Because every part of it? mechanism

is encased Because of its automttic
locking and unlocking devise and its
safety clutch in handle.

DURABLE
Because only the highest quality of

material and workmanship enter into
its construction.

SANITARY
Because all parts ot the howl are

detachable and easily cleaned. Be-

cause its discs are made of aluminum
without perforations or soldering.
Because so constructed as to retain
all impurities.

Manufactured by THE MILWAUKEE SEPARATOR GO.

BRANCH OFFICE:
1014 Inter-Souther- n Bldg., Louisville. Kv. Milwaukee, WlSCOnSln,

Sold By J. W. SUMMERS & SON., Buechel. Ky.

Electric
Bitters

Succeed when everything else Jails.
In netvous prostration sad female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEY. LIVER AND

STOMACH TROUBLE
it is the best medicine ever sold

over a druggist's counter.

tVhy let your anci

unframed pictures lay around
We can frame them at most rea-

sonable prices.
Large selection of Mouldings.

0ACHMANN ART CO.
Incorporated.

tti w. nmnttn it. : louuyiue. ky

Flowers for funerals and Weddings,
Bedding Plants, Hardy

Monthly Roses.

HENRY FUCHS
FL0RJST

STORE:
560 Four th Ave. Opp. PesT-Orrrc-

GREENHOUSES:
Charles and Texas Streets.

home phoke b$87. cumb. main m

t or the Highest grade of Soft Drink
Call at

Falls City Bottling Works
IN con roe ATE 9

MANUFACTURERS OF

Soda and Mineral Waters.

Home Pione 571 1

413 E. Market St Louisville. Ky. .

looking letter baud wa atteo- -

ond puta the recipient Into a pleasant
frame of mind for the letter underneath.

We Print That Kind of Stationery.
We Art Ready to Print Your.

Jefferson St.. Louisville, Ky.

WHO HAS ONE

THE

Merit

Them

photographs

CAPACITY
oOO 750 900 pounds per hour.

DISCS
Only 12, 15 ar.d 21 discs respectively

in the three tltes.
CORES

Detachable, with three removable
feed slides, insuring uniform feeding:
each disc receivingthesamequantity
of milk for separation.

BOWLS
Lightest in weight, largest in

capacity. May be cleaned in three
minutes without the aid of screw
drivers, wires or brushes.

BEARINGS
Hardened steel, phosphor bronze

hushed. Upper neck automatically
self adjusting.

Every Part Guaranteed

ELECTRICITY
Is In Your Midst

Many of you, doubtless, want
new fixtures. When you are ready to
buy don't forget to call and see dis--

CLARK'S ELECTRIC SHOP,

520 W. Main St.
Electric Supplies Of All Kinds.

ias. Clark, Jr., Electric Co.,inc
LOUISVILLE, KY.

F10WERS
properly arranged tor any occasion

AUGUST R. BAUMER
Ft fiRIQT 0 awosto tebpu
r I 4TH AMD CHESTNUT

L0UISVIUE, KY.
P. O. Box 295, Both Phones.
Special att;nl on out of town orders

J. 8. FORD & SON
BLACK-SMITHIN- G

u Joc
CO

c if m z

and Repairing ifable prices. Cumb. Phone 36--2

JEFFERSONTOWN, KENTUCKY

SPINAL CURVATURE.

It Usually 8tarts In Childhood and
Needs Prompt Attention.

The spinal column follovrs the
curved line of beauty. No part of
it is perfectly straight. The neck
curves slightly forward, the part of
the spine to which the ribs are at-

tached bends hi the opposite direc-
tion and the lower portion curves
forward once more. There are
curves also to right or left, but
these are normally very slight.
When they are so great as to be
noticeable they constitute the de-

formity called lateral curvature of
the spine or scoliosis.

The curve usually begins to form
in childhood and increases very
slowly, without pain, so that it often
exists a considerable time without
being discovered.

The absence of pain has its un-

fortunate side, since it is naturally
in the early stages, before the bones
of the spine have changed their
shape, that treatment is most suc-

cessful. First of all, it is necessary
to determine the cause and remove
it, if possible, for the disease can
never be cured while the cause con-

tinues to act.
The curvature may be due to a

wrong sitting position in school, the
result of bad lighting, defective eye-

sight or badlj- - constructed desks; to
the carrying of heavy weights on
one arm, as in the case of school
children who take a dozen books
home for study every day or of the
"little mothers" of the poor, who,
themselves hardly more than in-

fants, carry baby brothers and sis-

ters round all day, or to the short-
ening of one leg, which throws the
body to one side and makes the
child lean sidewise in order to keep
erect. Other causes, such as dis-

ease of the lungs, which produces a
falling of one side of the chest, have
to be considered as affecting the re-

sults of treatment, although they
may be themselves incurable.

The treatment of lateral curva-

ture, if begun early, offers much
hope of permanent improvement,
but it must be systematic and per-
severing if it is to be successful.
It consists chiefly of systematic ex-

ercises that twist the spine in a di-

rection opposite to that of the ab-

normal curvature. They tend to
make the spine elastic and strength-
en the muscles so that they are able
to hold the body erect after it has
been straightened. Youth's Com-

panion.

"Hail Columbia's" First Rendition.
"Hail Columbia" was written in

1798 by Joseph Hopkinson when
congress, in session at Philadelphia,
was debating what attitude to as-

sume in the struggle between France
and England. Party feeling ran
high, and the air was surcharged
with patriotic enthusiasm. A young
actor in the city who was about to
have a benefit came to Hopkinson
in despair and said that twenty
boxes remained unsold, and it look-

ed as if the proposed benefit would
nrove a failure. If Hopkinson
would write him a patriotic song
adapted to the tune of "The Presi-

dent's March," then popular, it
would save the day. The following
nffpmnon the sonjr was ready. It
was duly advertised, the house was
packed, and in wild entnusiasm tne
song was encored and

Bismarck and Old Ale.

Bismarck, though he could take
three-auarte- rs of a pint of cham
pagne at a draft and keep his
head, was not proof against the
effects of English ale. When in
London in the seventies he paid a

visit to a great brewery in South --

wark street, famous for its "old
English ales" as well as for its as
sociation with Dr. Johnson and
Mrs. Thrale. After being shown
how the ale was made he was re
quested to sample the quality of
some "ten-year-old- ." He did so and
was surprised on leaving the brew
ery to find that the road rose up to
meet him. London Chronicle.

What Puzzled Him.
Soon after George Ade had put

on his nlav. "The Bad Samaritan.",j-- - j r
and had it swept off the boards by

the condemnation of the critics ana
the disapproval of the theater go-in- e

Dublic. he hurled himself into
a sleeping car and beat it back to
his home in Indiana. As he stepped
off the train one of his old farmer
friends remarked: "Geonre. I hear
that your play failed in New York."
"Yea," said Ade pleasantly, "it fail-

ed, and I guess it must have been
Drettv bad." "That may be true,"
said the farmer, "but what I don't
understand is how in thunder New

ork ever found it out."

Took It Literally.
A nartv of tourists were visiting

the ancient landmarks of England,
and their guide was supplying them
with valuable historical facts.

"This tower." he exponded. "goes
back to William tho Conqueror."

"Why, what's tbf matter?" asked
one of the party. "Isn't it satis
factory ?" Exchange.

DEAD MEN'S

The Making of Skeletons Is Really a
Work of Art.

The skeleton of man or beast is
a much more useful and salable ob-

ject than one would be inclined to
suppose. Proof of this is the fre-
quency with which we find these ob-

jects mounted in museums, schools
of medicine, anatomical cabinets
and even in the classrooms for child
physiology and in the studios of
painters and sculptors. Much labor
is employed in separating the skele-
tons from the tissues and bones
that cover them, whitening them
and mounting them. Some of them,
it is true, are prepared and sold by
the medical profession, persons oc-ca- s;

mally (in the interests of sci-

ence) leaving their bodies to the
care of this or that medical fra-
ternity for whatever use they may
tend to serve. This, however, ex-

plains very inadequately the supply
available in response to the ever
growing demand.

As a matter of fact, the greater
part of the skeleton trade is car-
ried on in France, nearly all of it
originating there. Paris has a very
well equipped factory for the fur-
nishing of skeletons of men and
animals for whatever purpose re-

quired, and this factory has branch-
es in London and Berlin. Most of
the human bones employed in the
French manufacture belonged in
life to criminals or to unknown per-
sons whose bodies were unclaimed
after death in hospitals or alms-
houses. After being utilized in the
dissecting room the remains were
removed to this factory-- . The pro-
prietor of this factory is or should
be a very rich man, for he practical-
ly monopolizes this industry. The
factory has manv departments.
First comes the preliminary prep-
aration of the skeleton in the car-
bolic acid tank and finally the fit-

ting of the bones and joints togeth-
er with wires.

The preparation of the skeleton
takes many months from first to
last and is a verv expensive process
in the bulk. There must be a thor-
ough chemical treatment of the
bones, in the first place, to insure
their hanging together and remain-
ing in an unaltered state. It is
hardly ever the case that a skeleton
seen on exhibition is made up en-

tirely of its own original parts. The
formula employed in bringing the
process of the skeleton's comple-
tion to a state of relative perfection
is still an industrial secret. It must
be when sold as "white as marble."

In the warehouse of this factory
are rows of shelves where skeletons
of all forms and representative of
all races may be seen. Some by ac-

cident or in virtue of dissection
processes have been broken or dis-

mounted and very carefully refitted
with fine wire. Underneath are mul-

titudes of boxes of assorted bones,
with big bones, such as ribs, marked
off with letters and numbers. In
showcases may be seen for sale or
"to let" for whatever purposes de
sired skeletons of giants, dwarfs,
negroes or of strange races dis-

covered by explorers in faroff
countries. Criminals' heads with
their names and the dates of their
execution (some of them very re-

mote) are seen here, and pamphlets
descriptive of their crimes are held
for sale, with cards in small type
containing the same matter, to be
attached, if desired, to the skull or
skeleton. Harper's Weekly.

A Tree of Many Powers.
The ash tree is rich with super-

stition. The old charlatans of the
middle ages used it in their love
potions, and the damsels of ancient
times believed that it would enable
them to make their sweethearts
true and help them to discover their
future husbands. The inhabitants
of Iceland still look with dread
upon the use of mountain ash as
fuel. Their belief that it will make
enemies of all who gather round a
hearthstone on which it burns is
deep seated and was once almost
universal in Europe.

Too Bad.
On the occasion of her sixth

birthday the daughter of a Phila-
delphia physician received from her
father a little ring with a tiny pearl
in it.

A week had not passed since the1

presentation when the child, agitat-
ed and tearful, appeared in her fa-

ther's office.
In response to her parent's query

as to the cause of her perturbation
the youngster replied:

"It's awful, father! I have lost
the little pill out of my ring."
Bt. Paul Dispatch.

Which Was It?
Thftgovsrnor was puzzled. "Look

here," be said, turning to his pri-
vate secretary. "Can you tell me
whether this note comes from my
tailor or my legal adviser? They're
both named Brown."

The note was as follows :

I have begun your suit Ready to be
on Tuesday. Come to. HSCW".

PFEFFER'S
Bakery and Confectionery

FOR CHRISTMAS
Best Fruit Cakes in the city,

Springerles, Nuts,
All Kinds of Cakes and Candies

Phones Highland 18

East 1044

Home Phone JunHicrhlonHII II U II w

ussS9
a. Bardstown Road

and Bonnycastle

1604 Bardstown Road.

CTJTTLERY, GUNS, PAINTS. CHURNS.
Money won't buy a BET- - plmAl Nor would YOU MAKE A
TER FENCE than the C1WUUU. MISTAKE by buying my

10 Years Guaranteed PREPARED ROOFING. JftJ

WHAT YOU NEED
KAMPFMUELLER'S

RHEUMATIC REMEDY
It removes the CAUSE OF RHEUMATISM, rerardless of its form,

whether muscular, articular, sciatic or inn imro itory, and snfe for the
most delicate stomach or system. FOR SALE AT ALL DRUO STORES.

Prepared only by K ANPFMUELLER MFQ. CO., Louisville, Ky., U. S. A.
I.NCOKPORATED.

BuyCoalNow
Don't take out an Empty Wagon

Stop at Baxter Ave.
and Q reen Street

and get a load ot

WILTON JELLICO COAL

The Cheapest Way

...TO GET THE BEST COAL FOR WINTER.. .

DON'T FORGET, if desired we will
load your wagon.

JELLICO-LAURE- L COAL AGENCY
Incorporated.

Telephone Cumb. Main 289.
Home, City 1 16.

;

jjfjjjKfeK jjalDjj

CO.
INCORPORATED

S. Ave.,

GEO. L. Mgr. Cumb. Phone E.

Fred Jeffersontown, Ky.
Cumb. Pfloni7f) I.

HARDWARE

is

THE WHITE

IS RING

SEWS RIGHT
RUNS LIGHT

Sewing Machines

from $19.00 up

N. R. BLANK! FisbervilleKj
Cumb. Phone 49 4

ALL MACHINES REPAIRED

WHITE SEWING MACHINE

616 Fourth LOUISVILLE, KY.

EVANS, 1288 A

Myers. BAKEH,

MYERS & BLANKENBAKER
Funeral Directors and Embalmers

Branch Office at Middletown, Ky. Comb. Phone 134-- 3


